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The lifetime of the F+meson ha-s been measured to be (3.5+ii g4+ 0.9) x 10 " s by means of the
F @n * decay mode. The measurement was made with the High Resolution Spectrometer at
the SLAC e+e storage ring PEP at a center-of-mass energy of 29 GeV.
PACS numbers: 13.25. +m, 14.40.Jz
In this Letter, we report the first measurement of
the lifetime of F ~ (1920) mesons' produced in e+ e
annihilations and decaying into /sr+. The observation
of the decay mode F+ Pn + in e+ e annihilations
was reported by Chen et a!.2 and subsequently con-
firmed by several other experiments. 3 s The only in-
formation on the lifetime of the F+ meson, however,
has come from two fixed-target experiments, one us-
ing nuclear emulsions and the other using a silicon
strip detector. 7 The measurement reported here was
made using a high-precision straw-type drift chamber
together with the High Resolution Spectrometer
(HRS) at the SLAC e+e storage ring PEP. The ex-
cellent mass resolution of this detector provides a sam-
ple of F+ candidates with little background.
The lifetime of the F+ meson is of special interest
because of the large difference in the lifetimes of the
Do and the D+ mesons. Models explaining this differ-
ence include those which emphasize the enhancement
of the Do decay rate due to a signiTicant contribution
from a W-'exchange diagram, and those emphasizing
the suppression of the D+ decay rate due to the de-
structive interference between the two spectator dia-
grams in the Cabbibo-angle-allowed decays. These
models, however, have not yet given satisfactory
agreement with measurements. s The principal decay
diagrams of the F+ meson are similar to those of the
Do meson, except for replacement of the W-exchange
diagram with an annihilation diagram. The measure-
ment of the lifetime of the F+ meson should be valu-
able in helping to sort out the possible explanations.
The data used in this analysis correspond to an in-
tegrated luminosity of 145 pb ' obtained with the
HRS detector at the PEP storage ring, at a center-of-
mass energy of 29 GeV. A general description of the
detector can be found elsewhere. 9
The tracking systems of the detector are especially
important for this analysis. The outer drift chamber,
which consists of two cylindrical layers of drift tubes,
is located 1.9 m from the beam axis. The central drift
chamber has fifteen cylindrical layers of sense wires at
radii between 0.2 and 1.1 m. There are seven axial
layers and eight stereo layers with stereo angles of
+60 mrad relative to the beam axis. Both chambers
have an intrinsic resolution of less than 200 p. m. The
straw-type vertex chamber, which has operated at HRS
since 1983, consists of four cylindrical layers of
aluminized Mylar tubes. Each tube is 0.002 m in di-
ameter and 0.4 m long. The innermost layer of the
vertex chamber is located at 0.09 m from the beam
axis while the outermost layer is at 0.11 m. There are
352 tubes, each with an intrinsic resolution of about
100 p, m. The efficiency of each layer exceeds 99'/0
after an 8'/0 correction for the dead space between
tubes. The material in the vertex chamber corre-
sponds to 0.4'/0 of a radiation length. All three
chambers operate inside a solenoidal magnetic field of
1.62 T.
The relative alignment of the three tracking ele-
ments is critically important in optimization of the
resolution of the detector. The vertex chamber and
the outer drift chamber were aligned with respect to
the central drift chamber system by use of Bhabha
events. In addition, a ~ire-by-~ire alignment was per-
formed on the vertex chamber system using the same
events. The chambers were realigned for each running
cycle which consists of several months of data. Checks
of the alignment were made by use of muon pair
tracks.
The sample of F+ mesons was obtained by our ob-
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serving the decay mode of F+ —pm+. The @ meson
candidates were selected by our forming combinations
from all pairs of oppositely charged particles each in-
terpreted as a kaon and each having a momentum
greater than 500 MeV/c. The K+K invariant mass
was required to be within +10 MeV/cz of 1019.6
MeV/c2. To reduce the combinatorial background, a
one-constraint kinematic flt was performed on the
track parameters of the two-kaon system subject to a @
mass constraint. After rejection of events with X2
greater than sixteen in this fit, 49'/0 of the total P sam-
ple remained. These events were then combined with
all the other charged particles and required to have a
z~ ) 0.4. 'o To enhance the signai-to-background ra-
tio further„decay-angle cuts were applied that favor
the decays of the spin-1 @ and the spin-0 F+ in the
decay mode F+ —$n + T. he requirements were
Icos(&k)'I ) 0.5 in the @ system, and ~cos(8@)'( ( 0.9
in the F+ system. " Further details of the event-
selection criteria can be found in a previous publica-
tion. 3
The following method was used to measure the F+
lifetime. " The decay distance was determined for
each event by use of the average beam position, the
decay-vertex position of the F+ candidate, the associ-
ated error matrices, and the dip angle of the F+ flight
direction. The decay distances were converted to
proper decay times by use of the measured momentum
of each F+ candidate. The average beam position in
the plane perpendicular to the e+ and e beams was
obtained by a fitting of the track parameters of an en-
semble of all the high-quality Bhabha tracks for each
run period. Typically, a run lasted one to two hours
and yielded an integrated luminosity of approximately
100 nb '. With use of the impact-parameter distribu-
tions for these Bhabha tracks the beam sizes were
measured to be 385 + 10 p, m horizontally and 95
+10 p, m vertically. In addition to the physical beam
size, these values reflect small contributions from the
movement of the beams during a run, and other
second-order errors which come mainly from wire sag
and misalignment.
The F+-decay-vertex resolution depends strongly
on the opening angles between the track pairs and on
the quality of the tracks. Tracks used in the vertex flt
were required to have at least three measured points in
the vertex-chamber layers and not to share those
points with any other track in order to prevent possible
distortion of the track trajectories. Events in which
two or more tracks from the I+ decay were of low
quality were rejected. These requirements reduced the
event sample by 35'/o. Since the two kaon tracks from
P decay at PEP energies are almost parallel in the vi-
cinity of the decay point, we chose that kaon track with
the better quality, together with the pion track, to
determine the J +-decay-vertex position. From the
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FIG. l. Invariant-mass plot of Qm combinations showing
the I'+ peak at 1964 MeV/c2 ~ith a full width of 20
MeV/c2. The curve is a Gaussian plus a flat background.
parameters of these two tracks, the decay-vertex posi-
tion in the plane perpendicular to the beams was deter-
mined with a X -minimization technique.
Some additional events were rejected on the basis of
the quality of this decay-vertex fit. The error in the
fitted decay-vertex position in the plane perpendicular
to the beams was required to be less than 1.2 mm
along the F+ flight direction. This requirement re-
duced the event sample by an additional 10%.
The resulting @m invariant-mass plot of the final
event sample is shown in Fig. 1. A narrow peak with a
full width of 20 MeV/c2 is seen at 1964 MeV/c2.
Three mass ranges were selected for further analysis:
the lower background region (1.70 GeV/c2( m&
& 1.91 GeV/c ), the F+ signal region (1.94
GeV/c2 ( m~„& 1.99 GeV/c ), and the upper back-
ground region (2.03 GeV/c2 ( m& & 2.30 GeV/c2).
The seventeen events which were observed in the F+
signal region were used for the F+ lifetime measure-
ment.
The most probable decay distance in the plane per-
pendicular to the beams was calculated for each F+
candidate by use of the expression"
Xy 0 yy t» +py v'»» jy —0 ~ (X» fy +p ~ t» )'ll ~ X
(r~ l„+o'~ 1y —2a'~ t„ty2
where (x„,y„) is the decay-vertex position relative to
the average beam position, the o;, are the sum of the
decay vertex and beam error matrices, and the t, are
the two-dimensional direction cosines. The full
three-dimensional decay distance was obtained from I'
by use of the relation I= I'/sin8, where 8 is the polar
angle of the F+ flight direction. The resulting proper
decay time distribution is shown in Fig. 2(a) for the
F+ signal region. The probability that this distribution
resulted from the random fluctuation of zero lifetime
is about 2%. The associated error in the proper decay
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F16. 2. (a) Proper-decay-time distribution of the seven-
teen events in the F+ signal region, 1.94 GeV!c'
& m~ & 1.99 GeV/c, in Fig. l. (b) Proper-decay-time dis-
tribution of the 88 events in the background regions without
the decay-angle cuts.
time of each event ranges from (3 to 15) x 1()- i3 s and
peaks at about 8 x 10 '3 s.
A maximum-likelihood fit was used to extract the
proper lifetime. The resulting lifetime of the F+
meson is (3.5+2t48) x10 '3 s (statistical errors only).
The contribution of B meson decay to the F+ with
z~+ & 0.4 was taken to be 8%,'4 and the current world
average value of 1.1 ps was used as the B lifetime.
The fraction of the combinatorial background in the
F+ signal region was determined to be 24%. To ex-
tract an apparent lifetime of the background, events in
the lower and upper background regions were taken
without application of the angle cuts in order to in-
crease the statistical sample. There were a total of 88
such events. The resulting proper decay time distribu-
tion shown in Fig. 2(b) leads to a background lifetime
of ( —0.4+0.9) x10 '3 s, consistent with zero. A
zero-background lifetime was used in the fit for the
F+ lifetime measurement.
The estimate of the systematic error for this analysis
is based on the following considerations:
To check for possible bias in the method of deter-
mining lifetimes, three sets of hadronic events were
simulated by Monte Carlo techniques with the input
F+ lifetimes of (0, 2, and 10) x 10 '3 s. The resulting
lifetimes were measured to be ( —0.1+0.6, 3.0+0.7,
and 8.7 + 1.1) x 10 '3 s (statistical errors only).
The error in the F+-decay position depends on the
errors which are assigned to the measured track
parameters and directly influences the final results of
this analysis. To check whether this error assignment
is proper or not, a tvvo-dimensiona1 maximum-
likelihood fit was used to determine the most likely er-
ror size as well as the lifetime. The fitted errors were
found to be within +5% of the estimated values in
both larger samples of data such as Dc decays and
Monte Carlo event samples. The contribution to the
systematic error from this source is estimated to be
+0.2x10 ' s.
From the uncertainty in the placement of the cut to
remove events which fit badly to a common vertex, a
contribution of +0.2x 10 '3 s systematic error to the
lifetime was estimated.
For the estimated uncertainty of 20% in the back-
ground fraction, the corresponding lifetime change was
+0.1 x10-» s.
Changing of the background lifetime by 1.0x 10
s yielded a change in the F+ lifetime of Q. 1 x10 '3 s.
Changing of the contribution to the F+ sample from
the B-meson decay by +8% resulted in a lifetime
change of +0.3x10 '3 s.
Allowing 50'lo uncertainty in the B lifetime resulted
in a negligible change in the F+ lifetime.
The contribution from the uncertainties in beam po-
sition and beam size to the systematic error is negligi-
ble.
A linear sum of all the above contributions gives an
estimate for the total systematic error on the measured
F+ meson lifetime of +0.9x 1Q '3 s.
In conclusion, we report a measurement of the F+
meson lifetime of r, = (3.5+248+0.9) x10 " s
based on a sample of seventeen F+ $m+ decays.
Figure 3 shows the results of published F+ lifetime
measurements along with the world average Do and
D+ lifetimes.
The techniques used for the three measurements of
the F+ lifetime are quite different. Both of the fixed-
target experiments benefit from good vertex resolu-
tion which leads to the negligible error in the decay-
distance determination. The event selections of these
experiments, however, are not completely lifetime in-
dependent and have some possibility of contamination
from other processes. On the other hand, our mea-
surement is characterized by an event selection which
is independent of the lifetime and also by a clean
separation of the F+ signal from background and oth-
er processes, although the error in the decay distance
is comparable to the decay distance itself. All three
measurements agree well and are close to the Do life-
time.
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FIG. 3. Comparison of lifetime measurements; 7F+, ~Do,
and 7 +. Only statistical errors are quoted for the measure-
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